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Dramatic Expressions Photography
presents

Photography of the Four Corners; Something for Everyone
A Photography Show at the Lyceum in Brownville, Nebraska
by Stephen Hassler, Your Country Neighbor Photographer
February 17 through March 15
Photographs of Windmills, Barns, Rural Scenes,
Eagles and more Birds, Butterflies, Brownville Archtecture

U-SAVE PHARMACY
• Same-Day Prescription Mail-Out Service
• Everyday Low Prices!
• Free Delivery Service In Auburn
• Convenient Drive-Thru Window
• We Accept Most Insurance Plans
• We Accept All Major Credit Cards
(402) 274-4186 or (800) 628-6394

For when to visit, see the Lyceum Cafe hours on page 5.

Cities and Villages in
Your Country Neighbor-hood
Nebraska City, Syracuse, Cook, Tecumseh, Johnson, Auburn, Peru, Brownville,
Nemaha, Falls City, Humboldt, Pawnee City, Hiawatha, Sabetha, Seneca, Beattie,
Axtel, Baileyville, Home City, Rock Port, Hamburg, and Riverton. Find in food markets, pharmacies, hardware stores, gift shops, florists, cafe’s, restaurants, and of course,
all our advertisers.

2220 J Street • Auburn, Nebraska 68305

In Celebration of
Our Sixth Anniversary
Our wines remain at the reduced
price of just $15.00, except our
award-winning Riesling, a fine
value at $18.00. Visit us for a
special wine-tasting experience. Whiskey Run Creek Winery in Brownville, NE

124 South Main, Rock Port

February Wine-Tasting Hours:
Wed - Sat 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Sun 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Closed Mondays and Tuesdays

•SCREEN PRINTING
•EMBROIDERY
•T-SHIRTS • CAPS
•MAGNETIC SIGNS
•INDOOR-OUTDOOR SIGNS
•TRUCK LETTERING

(402) 245-5323
1921 HARLAN STREET
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•

FALLS CITY, NE

(Open Mondays on Holiday Weekends.)

Our Current Wine List
Apple Raspberry
Chambourcin • Chardonel
de Chaunac • Concord • Edelweiss
Frontenac • Levi’s Reserve • Marechal Foch

Reserve the ‘Loft’ for your meeting or celebration.
Catering can be provided.
Call 402-825-6361

(402) 825-4601
www.whiskeyruncreek.com
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Northern Red • Riesling • St. Croix

702 Main Street
Brownville, Nebraska 68321

In Memoriam

Bea’s Flower Buzz
Written and Submitted by Husband, John Patterson

“Making room for sadness can clear the way for happiness, and then tears
can be followed by smiles.” I found this note in her own writing while
composing an obituary for Bernice. These words give us comfort in a
sorrowful time for her family.
Bernice was born to her mother and her Navy father in Seaside, Oregon
on March 16, 1945. Bernice was the first of six children born to Bernard
and Anna Symns Jones. Shortly thereafter they moved to Emporia,
Kansas, then to Atchison, Kansas.
Bernice attended Atchison Public Schools, then Atchison High School,
graduating in 1963. Bernice attended Emporia State College for one year,
married, and raised two son’s; Andrew and Matthew. Though struggling
with life, she managed to find the time, energy, and resources to earn an
Associates of Arts degree from Highland Community College and later a
Bachelor of Science degree from Peru State College.
Always a hard worker she worked as tole painter, crafter, made Dilly
bars, stripped tobacco, worked in a design studio, and a Para-Professional
coordinator, sometimes some of each in the same week. Through all of
this she found time to attend and enjoy the boys’ school activities.
While taking dance lessons in St. Joseph she stopped at a local pub to
practice dancing, met John, dated three years, and married 24 years.
During this time her son’s grew up, married, had daughters (add John’s
two children and three grand daughters), and Bernice became Grandma
Bea.
Grandma Bea’s grandaughter weekends were a flurry of activities painting, crafting, reading, playing piano and the biggie, “the tea party”. You
see, Grandma Bea thought every young girl should know how to enjoy a

tea party; practice at home, then the real thing at real tea houses in Auburn, Atchison or Weston.
In Peru, “Bea”, to everyone but John, found herself the perfect pastime.
She still worked but found the outlet of community service. She was an
early participant in the “Depot Gandies”, President of the Peru Historical
Society, Spearheaded the Peru 150th celebration, and was a devoted
member of the Peru Community Church.
Bernice’s family. What can I say? They meant everything to her. From all
the family meetings, farm projects, work days, birthday parties, holidays
and egg in the eye. More I’m sure.
Is this a fitting tribute to Bernice? Probably not, but is there ever enough
time or space to talk about all the good things a person does in life? Is
there ever enough time or space to talk about all the good times a person
has with someone in their life? I’ll close.
Bernice Jones Patterson passed away (too young) January 17, 2009, age
63 years, 10 months, 1 day.
Survived by husband John, Children: Andrew Clements (Kim, Kaitlyn
and Madison), Matthew Clements (Danel), Gaye Lynn Sudik (Kourtney),
Jay Patterson (Jennifer, Mikala, Jaiden), Siblings: Steven Jones (Vicki
and Family), Sharon Shouse (David and Family), Cindy Hoverson
(Raymond and Family), Betty Jones (Dennis), and Mark Jones (Pandora
and Family), Patsy and Charlie Fike, Jerry Patterson and Family, Bob
McAdams and Family, nephews, nieces, and many Friends.
“Making room for sadness can clear the way for happiness, and then tears
can be followed by smiles.”
Editor’s note: Bea Patterson was one of my best friends in Peru, Nebraska,
but many people can claim that honor. Bea passed away on January 17,
2009. She wrote many articles in Your Country Neighbor. Most were under
the heading, Bea’s Flower Buzz. With each article Bea included a colorpencil drawing of a flower. Her last article was in the December issue; the
subject matter was more Christmas holiday tips, but her illustration was
printed in color for the first time. Remarkably, her next Flower Buzz was
going to be the “Forget-me not”. We will not forget you Bea, we will not.

PEGGY KUSER
HOMETOWN BRAND APPLIANCES

Certified Public Accountant

GE • Hotpoint • Whirlpool • Maytag

916 Central Avenue
Auburn, NE 68305

SALES, SERVICE, & PARTS
(402) 274-5512

1011 CENTRAL AVENUE
AUBURN, NEBRASKA 68305
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(402) 274-5106
Your Country Neighbor

Fax: (402) 274-2580
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PENCIL PORTRAITS

Poetry by Devon Adams
THE EDGE OF THE WIND

BY DEVON ADAMS

It was a winter of wind, that blew
from all directions, and the speed
was a factor that sharpened the
cold steel blade
that cut through clothes,
until we were chilled to the bones.
The fossils remember years of change,
but they don’t shiver anymore.
Time drags for those of us who are
alive, and trying to stay that way,
in the arctic blasts that compare
to massive air strikes in the war of winter.
APPLES IN THE SNOW

Artist Devon Adams will do a pencil portrait of
children, adults, graduation, wedding, pets, & wildlife.
Order your portrait by mailing your photograph(s) and
your check for the applicable amount as shown in the price
list below.

Days are short, and
snow is deep under
the twisted branches.
But the gentle doe
knows there are apples
hiding under winter.
ASHES FROM A COLD FIRE

8” x 10”
11” x 14”
16” x 20”

$40.00
$75.00
$140.00

The sky is burning
with a cold flame.
Ashes are falling
in infinite numbers,
filling the air
with icy kisses,
that melt on wet lips.

Size given is the mat size
(e.g., 8x10 mat has a 5x7 portrait).
Add $30.00 for each additional figure to
be included in the portrait.

Devon Adams
402-209-9377

BRIGHT HEARTS
Deep in the heart of winter,
trees are hitting each other
with their bare limbs,
as the incessant wind
rakes across the prairie.
In the shelter of the cedars,
birds are gathered for lunch
at the year-round feeder.
The ground flutters with wings
as a flock of snow birds
searches for tiny edibles.
Woodpeckers gobble morsels
of fat from the suet,
as chickadees and nuthatches
chatter and hop from branch
to branch to branch, while
cardinals steal the show.
They are perched in the arms
of the redbud, males and females,
crimson red and russet, glowing,
like apples waiting for harvest.
They are the heart and the hope
of the long dark days of cold, a
bright promise of the distant spring.

P.O. Box 192
Peru, Nebraska 68421

ATTENTION:
50% OFF
STOREWIDE!
Expires February 28, 2009
Two Neighborhood Closet Locations!
911 Central Ave. in Auburn
1220 Central Ave. in Nebraska City
Tue, Wed, Thu, Fri, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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Sat 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
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Diary of a Part-time Housewife
Merri Johnson
My husband began lobbying for a high-definition, flat-screen TV when they
first hit the stores several years ago. He was entranced by the prospect of
distinguishing individual blades of grass on the fairways of the country’s
championship golf courses. I am not nearly as enamored of television viewing
(or of golf) as my husband, so I found it quite convenient that our living
room had practically no bare wall space to accommodate his dream. The
room was all doorways, colonnades, windows, radiators and built-in
cabinetry. Nixing the suggestion of getting a bigger TV was almost too
easy.

• Costume Jewelry
• Vintage Jewelry
• Antiques
• Hats
• Collectibles
• Primitives

Sorry, honey, there’s just no place to put a big TV. Besides, what would we
do with the beautiful cabinet you so masterfully built for the TV we have
now?
Yes, I could safely share his pain without fear of having to actually do
anything about it.

Handmade Jewelry
Main Street in Brownville

402-825-6637

Then we decided to build a house. A house with a larger living room. A
living room with not one wall, but two walls, big enough for the object of
my husband’s desire. A house with a basement rec room and a perfect place
for the old TV and its hand-made, future family heirloom cabinet. Once we
moved into our house, the pressure was on. But I held out.

Prime Rib Dinner Cooked
‘Your Way’ Friday and
Saturday Evenings at the
Lyceum Cafe, Brownville
• Prime Rib
•
•
•
•
•

Technology will probably improve next year. We should wait. Prices will
come down.

Fri. & Sat. evenings until 8:00
Our expanded menu includes a
variety of meat dishes.
Choice of side dishes
Homemade desserts
Changing Art Gallery
Hours: Fri & Sat 8:00 - 8:00
Tue, Wed, Thu, Sun, 8:00 - 4:00

402-825-4321

Prime Rib served
Friday and Saturday Evenings

The Lyceum, Main Street in Brownville
Nebraska’s Oldest Health Food Store
In Nebraska’s Oldest Town

Processor & Distributor of
Organic Foods
Chokeberries, Gummies, and Juice
(Exotic term for Chokeberry is Aronia)
Also available: “Cell Food” and other
Oxygen generating food supplements,
including “FrequenSea”
(402) 825-4131
116 Main Street
Brownville, NE 68321

Mon through Sat 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sundays 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

www.BrownvilleMills-Ne.com
February 2009

Well, prices did come down as holiday shopping season neared. But not
because the technology had improved. The economy was in a bona fide
slump. The consumer advice last fall was all about hoarding one’s cash.
“No one in their right mind should be making a non-essential purchase such
as a big-screen, hi-def television right now,” the voices of wisdom and caution pronounced. Did I hear that correctly? The experts were actually condemning the purchase of the very thing my husband wanted more than new
golf clubs! They were on my side! What a boost of credibility this gave to
my argument.
On the other hand, the economy needed stimulation. “Sales people at the
electronics stores have to make a living, too,” my husband noted. A little
Reagan economics was in order, he argued. We should “spread the wealth”
Johnson-family style. Still, I was conflicted, caught in the middle just like
the economy-at-large. Spending the money for a television we didn’t “need”
seemed imprudent, but falling consumer spending was having a disastrous
ripple effect on many businesses and their employees. How could I not
stand up for my free-market principles of growing the economy with money
spent directly, and willingly (sort of), from my own disposable income?
That’s right; I caved.
Economic policy principles notwithstanding, my husband won the television battle. The TV dominates its make-shift stand, fashioned out of a mini,
folding scaffold topped with the leaf from our old dining room table, and
covered with a white table cloth. (Its resemblance to an altar has not gone
unnoticed nor unremarked.)
Now my husband needs to get busy building custom shelving to properly
house the TV and replace all the built-in cabinets we left behind in our old
house. Then I’ll be able to finally unpack and display the books and other
items those built-ins contained. I guess we’ll be stimulating the economy a
little more, too, buying lumber and hardware. But, it’s all good. Lumber
salesmen have to make a living, too, you know.
And, besides, building the shelves this winter will keep my husband from
watching too much golf on TV.

Your Country Neighbor
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Pre-owned/Demo Compact Utility Tractors
(A) ’88 JD
(S) ’03 Kioti
(S) ’58 Ford
(A) ’66 JD
(S)
IH
(S) ’06 JD
(S) ’04 JD
(S) ’05 JD
(S) ’06 JD
(A) Landpride
(S) Rhino

955
CK20
961
1020
300
5425
5220
4320
2520
500

27hp loader
loader, 20hp, 3-pt
diesel, 45hp, NF
loader, 40hp, 3-pt
gas, 40hp, OH
MFWD, warranty
MFWD, 50hp, joystick
MFWD, 40hp, hydro
MFWD, 25hp, turf tires
3-pt 60" Finish Mower
8’ 3-pt Blade

Pre-owned/Demo Garden Tractors
(S) JD X485 2002 Garden Tractor 360 hrs. 62" Deck
(S) JD X475 2003 Garden Tractor 696 hrs. 54" Deck
(S) JD X475 2002 Garden Tractor 471 hrs. 62" Deck
(S) JD X585 2003 Garden Tractor 498 hrs 62" Deck
(A) JD 425 AWS 1999 Garden Tractor 60" Deck
(A) JD X720 2006 Garden Tractor 246 hrs. 62" Deck
(A) JD X724 2006 Garden Tractor 194 hrs. 62" Deck

$16,500
$9900
$3950
$7500
$3750
$28,900
$22,900
$22,700
$13,510
$895
$850

Locations in Auburn and Syracuse
Auburn, NE on Highway 75
800-456-9916 or 402-274-4941

www.stutheitimpl.com
Well, I had been living in one room for two and a half years at the
old folks’ place, no problem. I enjoyed the new warmth in the whole
house, and went on sliding buttons up and down like a computer geek.

Yes, there are Snakes in Paradise.
by Frieda Burston
No, they aren’t the big dragony serpents slithering through the pages
of illustrated bibles. If you look at them a second time, they shrink
down to garter snake size, not threatening anything, just big enough
to add a green shine to the flowers.
First the weather turned cold here, and I like to have froze to death
at night. I tried to slide things up and down on the thermostat and
punch buttons. but I couldn’t raise the temperature above 65 no matter
what finger gymnastics I did. So I called D-D. She came over to
explain the thermostat technology to me. I explained it back to her
and then did it. Nothing. She then did it to show me. Nothing. A
little failure goes a long way with her, so she went home and brought
me back an electric heater. One control on it— Move it this way,
on. Move it back, off. I mastered the lesson and lived in one room
comfortably until two days later when the heater man came and
diagnosed a dirty filter.

February 2009

Syracuse, NE on Highway 50
800-374-4630 or 402-269-2241

Stutheit Implement Company

(A)uburn and (S)yracuse Locations
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$5400
$5200
$4950
$7650
$3850
$7950
$7950

That was the first serpent. Second serpent was when I reached under
the sink for my box of Hanukah candles, and my hand came up wet. I
called D-D. She came over, took everything out, and called Jim. He
came over and told us to call the garbage-grinder man. He came and
shrank this serpent down like the last one.
Didn’t bother me. I was still happy that I moved in here. I can
remember back in War II, renting a back bedroom in somebody’s house
and kneeling by the bathtub to wash our bed sheets and bath towels and
Abe’s uniforms. Remembering how my mother washed clothes in a
zinc-plated washtub. And feeling grateful that I didn’t have to heat
the water on the stove in buckets, like Mama did. You expect me to
feel angry that I spent all this money and couldn’t use half the
kitchen sink for a few days?
Not me. I’m still happy that I’m here.
To be continued in the March issue.
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Whether it's buying, selling
or looking for a place to
build, let The American
Dream Real Estate Company
be your first choice.
NEW CONDOMINIUM

Andrea Mellage, Sales..274-8557
Mark Rippe, Sales........274-8150
Carla Mason, Broker....274-1817

OFFICE...274-4410
ELEGANT & TASTEFUL

ENGLISH COTTAGE STYLE

$159,900

$129,900

$125,000

$129,950

1615 Q Street

1205 O Street

Brand new and private. Two bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garage.

2-bedroom, 2-bath, attached garage.
One floor living, easy mobility.

BROWNVILLE HILLS

ELEGANT FAMILY HOME

NEW IN CRESTVIEW

$229,9000

1518 H Street

1516 I Street
3-bedroom. formal living room/fireplace, sun room, full basement.
JOHNSON

Two fireplaces, 3-bedroom, 1 3/4
bath, 2-car attach. garage, updates.
BROCK AREA ACREAGE

$199,950

$229,900

$99,000
64645 731 Road

2427 Whitlow Avenue

309 Maple

63691 Hwy 67

22 Acres m/l. 3-bedroom, 2 bath,
24x24 garage,27x45 storage bldg.

All new, never occupied
3-bedroom, 2-bath.

2-bedroom, sleeping room, large dining & living rooms, 20x50 deck

Great view from the deck! Newer
ranch-style home on 4.4 +/- acres.

www.americandreamrealestatecompany.com
820 Central Avenue
Auburn, Nebraska 68305

Bring Your Sweetheart to our

Valentines Da
Dayy Dinner!
Featuring Steak or Shrimp.
5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.

Party Platters Available!!
Meat & Cheese
Veggie
Meat Rollups
Tortilla Rollups
402-274-2446

Looking for Color in Winter

1223 J Street

Auburn

Deb Cox, owner of The Philly Grill, will present one of the demonstrations at
“Love At First Bite”, a chocolate lover’s celebration and youth fundraiser on
February 8 in Auburn, 2 to 4 at the 4-H bldg. Call 274-3599 for info.
February 2009
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CHERRY PIE
by Joe Smith
When I was around a junior in High school, a friend and I decided to
look some guy up and try to beat him to a pulp. That would have been a big
order for us as he was bigger than either one of us. We needed some liquid
courage. So we dragged south main in my 36 Plymouth. We picked up an older
fellow that was looking for a ride out to the night club, the Blue Moon. We told
him we would take him out there if he would buy us a pint of whiskey. He
agreed. So we hauled him out there, gave him some money, and he went in and
got us a pint of Old Grandad or something along those lines. My friend and I
went back to town and bought some pop to mix the drinks. We didn’t like it
straight. He used to work at a bakery in town and knew that while the trucks
were being loaded that the front compartment of the trucks had pies in them.
This was late at night, probably 1a.m. in the morning. So he slipped up there and
swiped a couple of pies. By this time we had forgot about the guy we were
looking for and were feeling no pain. I had sense enough to pull into my dad’s
car dealership and quit driving around. We parked in the lot close to the shop and
finished off the booze and were working on the pies. We got into a friendly fight
in the front seat of that car with pieces of that cherry pie. These old cars had
cloth lining and took well to the cherry pie. We ended up getting out of the car
and throwing pie at each other. Boy that was a blast. I knew we couldn’t drive
any where in our shape. My dad had traded for a ’41 Dodge coupe, the ones with
the long trunk. The guy that had it had a mattress in the trunk and you could
crawl in from the side doors. . It wasn’t cold so we just climbed in there and
went to sleep. There was a house nearby and they must have called the cops on
us. In about 30 minutes of sawing logs the cops came and opened the door. They
hauled our little butts to the police department office. They asked us a lot of
questions about where we got the booze and who we were. Once they found out
that my dad owned the place they calmed down, loaded us back in the squad car
and hauled us both to our homes. The officers knocked on the door and my dad
came out and the policeman told him they had his son, slightly inebriated. Dad
opened the door and let me in. My folks never said anything about it after that.

Dad just smiled at me trying to clean up the mess. I guess he felt I learned enough just
having the cops bring me home. It was just a little embarrassing to say the least. We
were lucky it didn’t involve a wreck of some sort. The moment I felt unsafe to drive, I
parked my car in my dad’s car lot. I hope this message gets young people to go easy on
the booze, it is very easy to get the booze and very easy to get some one hurt or killed.
You have to make up your own mind to let it go ’til you are old enough. I was lucky,
you may not be. So you see this problem is not new and it will be around as long as we
have teenagers and cars and booze that is easy for them to buy, just make sure you are
not the one that is responsible for your life or someone else’s.
Joe Smith

GEOFFREY C. BASLER, M.D.
1807 4th Corso, Suite 7
Nebraska City, NE 68410
(402) 873-1219
Whether you are worried about a suspicious mole or still dealing with acne, Nebraska
City Dermatology will medically evaluate and treat your skin and your well being.
We address all of your skin-care needs including: skin cancer detection, psoriasis and
eczema treatments, acne solutions, wart removal, aging and sun damaged skin care,
and mole evaluation.
Dr. Geoffrey Basler has been practicing Dermatology in the Nebraska area for over ten
years and is committed to caring for your
specific Dermatology needs as well as your
privacy.

FOR RENT-ONE MOTHER
by Dorothy Barrett
The children have grown,
Here I sit with knowledge galore.
Qualifications for the women now alone –
Are as follows: Raised children numbering four.
Can bake chocolate cookies by the ton.
Can get grass stains out of sports uniforms.
Also can get supper for a family on the run.
I’ve survived opening a week-old gym bag.
Can settle arguments before the blows.
Can sew a crotch seam that’s been torn –
In either a straight tear or a jag.
Didn’t panic when one ran through barb-wire fence
Or fire-crackers in a pocket did blow,
Also a potato fork through a big toe.
“You drank charcoal lighter fluid? Oh, No!”
Can stand the numb of an anatomy part
from setting on a bleacher seat –
While watching sports or a musical performing act.
What do I do with all this know-how?
I need a job to pass the time now.

Telephone Service • High-Speed Internet • BVtv
Web Hosting • Key Systems • Competitive Long Distance • Computer Repair

We Live Here Too. We’ve Gotta Do It Right!

What’s that? Not for hire after all.
Here comes a grandchild, I’ll have a ball.
Now listen my children and you shall hear –
This is the way I would do it my dear –
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Open Monday through Friday, 8:00 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.
785-799-3311 • Toll Free 877-876-1228 • www.bluevalley.net
1559 Pony Express Highway
Home, Kansas 66438
February 2009
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Whisler’s Hunting
& Fishing Report
by Josh Whisler
(Photos provided by Author)

Fishing:

The Missouri River is lower than it has been in the last couple
of months and the ice flow is pretty steady with the lower temperatures as of late. So that body of water is pretty much out for
fishing, but the ponds and local lakes are plenty good to get out
on with some reports of seven inches of ice or better. With a
little checking I found that the local sports shops have wax
worms, meal worms, and minnows available. So I’m going to
get my gear out and give it a try. It always seems to last a few
weeks a year and a warm spell comes though and ruins the ice.
So a guy is going to have to jump on this opportunity. I’ll let
you know how it works out.

Hunting and fishing are both challenges this time of the year but
it does get you out of the house and puts food on the table most
of the time. So get out and give it a try, you won’t be sorry you
did. Remember, I’m not an expert but I have my share of luck. I
wonder if the experts are having any luck today? So until next
time, “Happy Hunting & Fishing.”

Hunting:
Winter hunting seasons are winding down with the end of
muzzle loader deer season at the end of December and the late
antlerless season from January 1st to the 15th.
And we can’t forget the small game season still open –
Rabbit until February 28th.

FARMERS BANK OF COOK

Randy Perry Jr. shows his season
choice Whitetail Doe taken during
the late rifle season.
Shown is a Whitetail Buck Cape
from a buck taken by Lloyd
Buchmeier during the deer muzzle
loader season.

Growing in Southeast Nebraska

Main Office
Cook, NE 68329
864-4191

THE HAIR COTTAGE

Bank of Peru
Peru, NE 68421

Lewiston Branch
Lewiston, NE 68380

Citizens State Bank
Virginia, NE 68458

Tecumseh Branch
Tecumseh, NE 68450

State bank of Liberty
Liberty, NE 68381

Louisville Branch
Louisville, NE 68037

Wymore State Bank
Wymore, NE 68466

Syracuse Branch
Syracuse, NE 68446
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Shelly Nichols
Peru, Nebraska
402-872-3107

-For All Your Family
Hair Care Needs
-Tanning
-Manicures

Hours:
Tuesday - Friday 9-5; Sat. 8-12:00
After hours by appointment only
Walk-ins welcome
Your Country Neighbor
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The

Face of Drought

by Karen Ott
North Dakota.... 1936

creating ceramics reflecting the native flora and
fauna of Laura’s farm childhood.

It was the worst of times: thirty eight percent of all
US families had an annual income of less than
$1000.00, the Gross National Debt topped $34
billion dollars as government expenditures rose for
relief programs, and three million eight hundred
and fifty thousand Americans were employed not in
the private sector, but by federal agencies hoping
beyond hope to bring about economic recovery by
putting people to work on public projects like
Morrill’s red brick library. We’re ‘adding wealth’ to
the country crowed a 1936 WPA handbook, a
pamphlet which outlined worker rules and answered frequently asked questions such as “If I
take a government job am I still on relief?” (NO)
and “Am I supposed to work in water without boots
on?” (NO, you should have boots.)

When she died at age fifty-six her beloved pottery
company faltered, then, two years later, closed for
good. Eventually the Rosemeade pieces went out
of style, fading into oblivion when modern homemakers, who’d never heard of Laura Taylor, shoved
them into the dark recesses of dank basements,
sold them for pennies at garage sales, or tossed
them away like tacky trinkets.

“Grandma, look what Great-Grandpa gave me. It’s
a deer. He said I could have it.” As five year old
Katelyn placed the dusty, buff-colored fawn in my
hands I turned it over; on the bottom was etched a
single word:

Rosemeade

Karen

Today Laura’s pieces are considered collectibles,
and although prices for good specimens range from
two hundred and fifty to six hundred dollars the real
value of the small ceramic pieces isn’t dollars and
cents, it’s the account of their birth....the inspirational story of a North Dakota farm girl who faced
hard times, and in spite of them persevered.

Drought, flood, and other conservation works,
roads, water and sewer systems, parks and playgrounds were considered public works, as was the
Dickinson North Dakota ceramics project. Established in July 1936 the twelve employees (eleven
women and one man) were headquartered in two
small rooms at the Woodrow Wilson School under
the supervision of Laura Taylor, a farm girl who had
shown such talent for ceramics in high school she
was able to further her education at the University
of North Dakota, studying and working with one of
the most successful and influential potters of the
day. The lone male employee, apparently hired for
brawn, not artistic proclivities, was responsible for
collecting clay from a twenty mile radius of
Dickinson, hauling it back to the women who
fashioned ‘Dickota’ pottery under Miss Taylor’s
tutelage.
Six months later, in January of 1937, Laura was
appointed state supervisor of the North Dakota
WPA, and the ceramics project was relocated to
Mandan where it was housed in the basement of
the local grade school.
She was flattered when the opportunity to demonstrate pottery making at the 1939 New York World’s
Fair came along and it was there she would meet
the man she would later marry. Together they
founded a pottery company they christened
Rosemeade, digging buff colored clay from an
enormous bed four miles west of Mandan, and
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Melinda D. Clarke, CPA
Tammy Westhart, Accountant
Combined: 18+ years experience
Services offered:
•Income Tax (Individual, Business, Corporate, Non-Profit)
•Financial Statements
•Business Planning
•Payroll (including direct deposit) & Bookkeeping (services tailored to your needs!)
Areas of personal experience we bring to our business:
•Entrepreneurship
•Non-Profit
•Governmental
•Electrical
•Refrigeration

•Agriculture
•Restaurant
•Military
•Construction
•Railroad & Transportation

Phone (402) 274-3342 • Fax (402) 274-3362 • E-mail silvermdc@alltel.net
1415 19th Street • Auburn, Nebraska 68305
Your Country Neighbor

I’m not sure what caused such madness. Maybe
it was the full moon, or perhaps it was the rendezvous between Jupiter and Venus in the heavens...
Whatever the case, Michael and I suddenly
decided to get married during the hectic Holiday
Season.
We’d keep it simple, though. A small ceremony
in Eureka, California. A reception in the ancient
Redwoods beside the river. Towering trees. Sunlight filtering through the branches. A stone plaza
and blazing fireplace.
Perfect...!
There was just a problem or two. The first was
minor, but irksome. I kept referring to our wedding
as a funeral…A common Freudian slip to be sure,
but it was small comfort to my groom.
The other problem was far greater. We had bad
weather heading across the Pacific and it would be
here by the weekend. We were forced to move the
wedding up to Thursday—-just a couple of days
away.
We didn’t panic. In fact, my groom-to-be
completed his list of preparations in record time.
And I…? Well... Being a writer, I succumbed
to foolishness and the lunacy of love. I began
typing gibberish. I wrote pages of it...how weddings
are really funerals in disguise. How we must die to
ourselves, and be reborn into a union of One.
I emailed this stuff to friends, family and foes,
alike. It took hours. Even days. Before I knew it,
our wedding day had arrived. I awakened to the dim
reality that I was woefully unprepared.
I had no time for a bridal-bubble-bath. Worse
yet, I had no cake. No flowers. No decorations.
Nothing but dozens of emails, and many pages of
foolishness.
I crawled out of bed. Time to go into high gear.
Turbo-charge. Overdrive.
My bridesmaid came to help. Together, we
began throwing stuff into the car—-dresses, cameras, and shoes. We jumped inside and roared down
the highway.
“Leah,” I said. “You go and buy the
decorations…I’ll get the cake and flowers. In an
hour, we’ll meet everyone at the Oriental Buffet, as
planned. Then we’ll go on to the courthouse. Oh,
but first…” I said. “Can you pull these curlers from
my hair?”
She obliged, pulling out curler after curler as I
weaved through traffic.
I dropped her off at the Discount Dollar—shouting final instructions at her from the curbside. I
hurried to the grocery store and picked out the most

promising-looking cake from the bakery, then
grabbed a bouquet from the nearby flower cooler.
Minutes later, I was heading out the door with both
cake and flowers—-my confidence fully restored.
This wasn’t so hard, after all. And to think that
most brides spend months agonizing over these
decisions. I could give them a few lessons…Maybe
even start my own wedding-planning business….
“Vic’s Time-Saver Weddings. Everything done
in an hour—why take longer?”
I hurried back to Discount Dollar where I’d left
my bridesmaid. Leah was just finishing up her
shopping. Six helium balloons floated above her
head. A shopping basket sagged on her arm,
weighted down by glittery candles…plastic swans,
and Bridal-bubble-blowers. Lord. What a mess.
We had no time to quibble. We paid for it all and
crammed the stuff into my car, gingerly shutting the
door.
There were only a couple things left to do…but
they were rather crucial.
“You’ve gotta do your dress and hair!” Leah
said. “We’re running out of time.”
We were stumped momentarily, but only for a
minute.
“Look, Vic!” Leah said. “We’re right here by my
friend’s beauty salon. Let’s go inside.”
We did. The hair-stylist took one look at my
fly-away-curls, and said she didn’t do up-do’s. Not
even for weddings.
I retreated to the restroom and stared into the
mirror. My dress looked fine, but my hair was a
disaster. I didn’t have enough poof for the front of
my hair. Did I forget my hair-rat?
I dug frantically through my purse. Eventually,
a pair of Knee-high pantyhose rose to the surface.
But no hair-rat.
Pantyhose would just have to do.
Balancing the Knee-highs on top of my head, I
pinned them in place, arranging my curls to hide the
hose. I looked in the mirror. Not bad. Not bad at
all. I hair-sprayed the ‘do, then took myself to the
front of the beauty salon.
“How lovely your hair looks,” said the beautician. “And your dress, too.”
Her assistant agreed. “You’ll make a pretty
bride…A bride extraordinaire.”
Extraordinaire, indeed. Knee-highs and everything.
Leah and I departed, hurrying to the Oriental
Buffet where everyone was waiting. We were only
ten minutes late, but those ten minutes were our
undoing. We never did catch up. We were late for
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the photos. Late for the licensing. Late for the
ceremony and the reception.
But it was okay.
The day was sunny and warm. My groom was
patient…And I—-in spite of my poof-less hair—felt lovely. Quite lovely.
After a rough start, everything was turning out
fine. The glittering candles and plastic swans looked
splendid. The balloons and Bridal-bubble-blowers
were a hit, as well.
Somehow, the knee-high pantyhose never fell
out of my hair...Not once. But best of all, there
were no tears shed at our funeral... Um, I mean our
wedding. Nothing but smiles and joy and happiness.
At the Redwood reception, I read from my
Pages of Foolishness that I’d worked on so
hard...Heart-felt words about our love. A love as
patient and enduring as these ancient trees.
Flames in the stone fireplace crackled. The
river murmured to itself. A breeze wandered
through the twilight, stirring the branches of the
redwoods.
Then….just as the day came to an end, a song
came on the nearby car radio and drifted across the
darkening forest…A song so appropriate for the
moment, it couldn’t have been coincidence. It was
one of those unplanned incidents that the Lord
arranges, somehow.
“It was no accident…Me finding you...
Someone had a hand in it…Long before we ever
knew.”
Beneath the emerging stars, Michael and I slowdanced together…dancing to the words of the song:
“I tip my hat, to the Keeper of the Stars...”
The moon rose higher. Venus and Jupiter
winked at us from the heavens. The wind sighed
through the trees, and I sighed, too.
It had turned out to be a wonderful funeral/
wedding. Wonderful, indeed.
Now, I thought to myself...If only the Honeymoon can turn out even half as nice—-never knowing, of course, what was in store for a scatterbrained
bride....
And her unfortunate groom.

Your Country Neighbor

~~~~~~~~~~To be continued~~~~~~~~~
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Carefree Living!

CarefreeLiving

Low Income Elderly or Disabled

1-Bedroom Apartments
Available Now!
No More Snow Shoveling
No More Lawn Mowing
• Appliances Furnished
• Utilities Paid
• Building Security • Laundry Facility
• Assigned Parking • Activity Room & Library

Valley View Apartments

Office Hours: Mon-Fri. 9:00 to 4:00

(402) 274-4525

(High Rise) • 1017 H Street • Auburn, NE
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“Wine & Roses”
&
Unique Floral Creations
G
For Your Valentine
I
F Same Friendly Prices on Roses
Flowers, Candy, Balloons, Gifts
T
Turning your Ordinary Occasion
S
into a Special Event
1222 J Street, Auburn
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Valentino's of Nebraska City
1710 South 11th Street
Nebraska City, NE 68410
Stop in and have your fill of

The Grand Italian Buffet!
Includes Pizza, Salad & Dessert
Buy 1 Buffet, Get Second at 1/2 Price!
Good Through March 31, 2009

Brownville Mills
Processor & Distributor of
Organic Foods
Open Daily 9:00 to 5:00, Sundays 1:00 to 5:00

Nebraska’s Oldest Health Food Store
In Nebraska’s Oldest Town
Main Street in Brownville

Redeemable Only at Valentino’s in Nebraska City.
(402) 873-5522 1710 South 11th Nebraska City, NE 68410

Buy One Buffet, Get Second at Half Price!

(402) 825-4131
www.BrownvilleMills-Ne.com
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